Self-splicing introns as a source for transposable genetic elements.
Previous theories have suggested that some introns with the ability to self-splice are derived from transposable elements. However, an interpretation is given here that suggests retrotransposons and retroviruses (transposable elements which move via RNA intermediates) have evolved from self-splicing introns. This is based on the involvement of RNA intermediates, the ancestral nature of the self-splicing reaction, and the assumed presence of introns in an RNA world. Conserved sequences within the introns, essential for splicing, and their wide phylogenetic distribution also make it unlikely that they are descended from transposable elements. Mitochondrial plasmids of Neurospora species containing features of both introns and retrotransposons have a central role in the resolution of the problem and are considered here to support the view that introns are, or have been, sources of mobile elements. The possibility of other transposable elements arising from introns is also considered.